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Abstract Direct Torque Control (DTC) of Induction Motors (IMs) is popular in motor drive

applications because of its robust and simple control structure. The IM winding can be controlled

on both sides using dual inverter technique which more effective for Electric Vehicle (EV) with a

greater number of voltage vectors. However, the battery performance of the dual inverter will dete-

riorate unevenly on both sides, resulting in fluctuating voltages for the EV system. This will lead to

the generation of distorted stator currents and a significant droop in the stator flux, which in turn

can increase the total harmonic distortion (THD) in the system. Additionally, the performance of

torque may not be able to regulate effectively. This paper examines the effect of unstable voltage on

voltage vector mapping performance with tilted angles and proposes new sector definitions based on

voltage ratio conditions. Moreover, the proposed sector for each predefined voltage ratio is tested

under three-speed conditions. The proposed technique effectiveness is validated through hardware

experiments using a dSPACE 1104 controller and retuning the stator current for proper waveform.

This approach improves the stator current waveform, improves stator flux droop, enhances torque

regulation and minimizes the THD in the DTC system.
� 2023 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The demand for induction machine (IM) drives in industrial
applications is rapidly rising, particularly in Electric Vehicles
(EVs) systems due to their robustness and high dynamic per-
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formance [1]. The IM can be driven by two types of vector con-
trol structure, namely Field Oriented Control (FOC) and
Direct Torque Control (DTC) [2–4]. The FOC technique refers

to the first vector control using the flux vector decomposition
technique to enhance the dynamic performance of the induc-
tion motor. In FOC, a Proportional Integral (PI) controller

is employed to handle the d and q current components
required to control torque and flux [5]. To handle the FOC
technique, researchers need to know the machine parameters

and knowledge of the frame transformation. In addition, it
needs immediate position information on the coordinates
transformation to determine the proper voltage space vector
[6]. In contrast to FOC, the DTC system has better merits as

the system has less dependence on the machine parameters
but can perform an excellent dynamic torque response [7–
10]. The voltage vector can be directly controlled using a

pre-design look-up table, and the torque and flux control is
based on the hysteresis comparators.

The DTC system proposed by Takahashi and N. Noguchi

[10] was based on a hysteresis-based module, and it has an
upper band and lower band limit that allow torque to travel
within the area. Note that the faulty selection of voltage vector

will result in a vigorous and uncontrollable movement of tor-
que that leads to overshoot and undershoot within the hystere-
sis band, which cause large torque ripple and variable
switching frequency, especially during low-speed condition

[11]. The stator flux and torque reference information will be
injected into the hysteresis controller to produce the required
status to be used in the look-up table. In the look-up table,

the voltage vectors are arranged according to each stator flux
and torque status, producing the switching state for the inver-
ter. Several studies have been done by previous researchers to

improve the hysteresis-based technique. One of the easiest
methods, known as adjustable hysteresis band size [12,13] uses
the technique of modifying the band size to allow precise tor-

que regulation. However, this method is suitable for small
sampling rate devices, such as Digital Signal Processor (DSP)
controllers, and they require complex hardware arrangement.
For example, a DTC system that uses a dSPACE-based con-

troller runs at a minimum sample rate of 50 ls, which might
cause the torque to rapidly travel between the upper and lower
bands, leading to overshoot and undershoot unconditionally

and causing variable switching frequency conditions [14,15].
Another approach using two dynamic hysteresis bands is
reported in [16], where this strategy is to encounter poor flux

regulation during low-speed operation. It is done by altering
the amplitude of the hysteresis torque band by looking at the
flux error range.

In recent years, a wide range of studies focused on inverter

topology structures to improve the DTC performance in IM.
The standard two-level inverter is now replaced by the multi-
level inverter concept as it generates a significant amount of

voltage vector, which is very helpful in improving the better
control of stator flux and torque of IM [17–20]. There are sev-
eral types of multilevel inverters in the DTC system, namely as

three-level neutral point clamp (NPC), flying capacitor (FC),
cascaded H-bridge (CHB), and the dual inverter technique
using open-end winding configurations [21–25]. For the NPC

and FC topology, it drives the IM using single-ended opera-
tion, which is highly dependent on the inverter and DC supply
voltage. If the inverter or DC voltage supply is damaged, the
IM will fully stop its operation [26,27], which is not practical
for real-time drive systems such as EV applications. In contrast
to CHB and the dual inverter technique, it applies several iso-
lated DC link supplies to power up the IM. If any faulty power

supplies occur, it still allows the whole system to be operated,
but in lower power, the stator current will face some distur-
bance. Thus, it leads to the increment in harmonic stator cur-

rents [28,29]. Furthermore, the disturbance in the stator
current might cause the torque performance not to be regu-
lated [30].

With this direction and motivation, this paper attempts to
address the issue of distorted stator current during the imbal-
ance supply from the battery to the dual inverter. In the Direct
Torque Control Open Ended Winding Induction Machine

(DTC-OEWIM), an active voltage vector is formed by the
resultant voltage vector between inverter 1 and inverter 2. Usu-
ally, the angle of the resultant voltage vector formed in the bal-

anced voltage supply is aligned and tangential to the default
flux sector definitions. However, when the supplied voltage is
unequal or imbalanced, the angle of the resultant voltage vec-

tor formed will be tilted and does not align or tangential to the
default flux sector definitions. Apart from that, the higher volt-
age difference between the dual inverter will result in a wider

angle of the resultant vector to be tilted.
To cater to this circumstance, a new sector definitions is

designed to meet the requirements of the new resultant voltage
vector pattern. The implementation involves examining the

characteristics of the resulting voltage vector for each predeter-
mined voltage ratio between inverter 1 and inverter 2. For
example, the voltage of inverter 1 is set to be constant 100

V, and inverter 2 will be reduced in variations, such as 50 V
and 70 V. The performance of the new sector definitions will
be evaluated and analyzed based on their ability to reduce

the percentage of THD, improve the quality of stator current,
minimize the stator flux droop condition, and enhance torque
performance for each speed conditions. Section 2 of this paper

will give a brief idea of the basic DTC operation using an
open-ended system. Section 3 will discuss the problem faced
by the dual-inverter technique during an imbalance battery
voltage supply. Subsequently, in Section 4, the discussion will

be based on the conventional sector for balanced supply volt-
age and the proposed method using different sector definitions
for different supply voltage. The experimental results will be

analyzed in Section 5 under two categories namely steady state
operation and transient speed condition. For steady state oper-
ation, three types of voltage ratios are tested within three speed

condition. During transient state operation, the speed of a sys-
tem is changes dynamically as to observe its performance and
behaviour. Finally, the conclusion for this paper is in
Section 6.

2. Dual inverter DTC-OEWIM

The following space vector equations, stated in the stator sta-

tionary reference frame, are used to express the dynamic mod-
eling of an induction machine in DTC drives:

v
�
s ¼ Rs i

�
s þ du

�
s

dt
ð1Þ

0 ¼ Rr i
�
r � jxru

�
r þ

du
�
r

dt
ð2Þ
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u
�
s ¼ Ls i

�
s þ Lm i

�
r ð3Þ

u
�
r ¼ Lr i

�
r þ Lm i

�
s ð4Þ

Te ¼ 3

2
Pu

�
s � i

�
s ¼ 3

2
ðu� sd� isq � u

�
sq� isdÞ ð5Þ

where v
�
s represents the stator voltage; u

�
r and u

�
s are rotor

and stator flux, respectively; i
�
r and i

�
s are rotor and stator cur-

rent, respectively; xr denotes the rotor angular speed in rad/s.

Meanwhile, Ls, Lr, Lm, Rr, and Rs refer to the stator self-
inductance, rotor self-inductance, mutual inductance, rotor
resistance, and stator resistance, correspondingly. Here, Te

represents torque, and P stands for the number of poles pair.

The dual-sided DTC shown in Fig. 1 comprises a set of subsys-
tems consisting of a pair of hysteresis comparators to form a
three-level hysteresis torque comparator and one unit of hys-

teresis to realize the two-level hysteresis flux comparator. It
also includes a switching information block in the look-up
table, a stator flux estimator, a coupled 2-level voltage source

inverter and a three-phase IM with an open-end winding con-
figuration. Fig. 2 demonstrates the configuration of the dual-
inverter circuit, which connects the two inverters through the

winding of the IM. It comprises 12 units of power switches
and separated voltage supplies to avoid the most known prob-
lems, namely common mode currents.

Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) illustrate the space vector structure of

inverter 1 and inverter 2, respectively, with their switching
states. The vectors are marked with ‘+’ and ‘-’, which indi-
cates the status turned ON or turned OFF status for the upper

switch of the inverter leg. For example, a voltage vector of V4

with 011 switching states indicates the phase-A leg either (S1þ
a

or S2þ
a Þ is in OFF state and phase-B (S1þ

b or S2þ
b Þ and phase-C

(S1þ
c or S2þ

c Þ is in turned ON state. As the topology of the cir-

cuit is added with a NOT gate at the lower leg, the switching
information for the lower leg will be inverted or vice versa

from the default switching information.
To realize the voltage vectors location shown in Fig. 3(c),

the phase voltage across the stator winding of the dual inverter
supplied drive can be formulated as follows:

vAA0 � vA0N0 � vNN0 ð6Þ
Fig. 1 The dual-inverter technique fo
vBB0 ¼ vBN � vB0N0 � vNN0 ð7Þ

vCC0 ¼ vCN � vC0N0 � vNN0 ð8Þ
where the vXN and vX0N0 are the poles’ voltage measured at

every inverter leg, vXX0 is the phase voltage, and X indicates

phases A, B, and C. Hence, the different voltage between
two negative rails of Direct Current (DC) supplies, also known
as common mode voltage, vNN0 can be written as

vNN0 ¼ 1

3
½ðvAN � vA0N0 Þ þ ðvBN � vB0N0 Þ þ ðvCN � vC0N0 Þ� ð9Þ

Substitute (9) into equations (6)-(8) to form the matrix form
as follows:

vAA0
vBB0
vCC0

2
64

3
75 ¼ 1

3

2 �1 �1

�1 2 �1

�1 �1 2

2
64

3
75

vdcðS1þ
a þ S2þ

a Þ
vdcðS1þ

b þ S2þ
b Þ

vdcðS1þ
c þ S2þ

c Þ

2
64

3
75 ð10Þ

From (10), a total of 64 voltage vectors can be generated

and classified into three different categories, namely short volt-

age vectors (v
�
sS;1 � v

�
sS;6), medium voltage vectors

(v
�
sM;1 � v

�
sM;6), and long voltage vectors (v

�
sL;1 � v

�
sL;6), which

are mapped in ds and qs axis.

3. Mismatch supply DC link voltage

3.1. Problem formulation

In the dual-inverter technique, the power packs are connected

individually at both ends of the induction motor through a
power inverter circuit. For EV applications, suitable power
packs such as batteries or supercapacitors can provide instan-
taneous current demand during dynamic operation [31–33].

However, the DTC strategies for dual-inverters use the default
switching table suitable for fixed DC-link voltage. This dual-
inverter technique can change its behavior from the default

symmetrical to asymmetrical types when the inverter is fed
with different voltage levels. Based on [34,35], the asymmetri-
cal studies are mainly focused on increasing the voltage inver-

sion by modifying the hysteresis band controller.
Therefore, this manuscript will discuss a problem faced by

the dual-inverter technique due to the mismatch of two iso-
lated DC supplies. During the study, it is noticeable that the
r Open-End Winding DTC System.



Fig. 3 The dual inverter switching states and mapping.

Fig. 2 The configuration of dual-inverter technique.
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angle of the resultant vector between two inverters is tilted
irregularly during the mismatch of the voltages, especially

when DTC chooses a medium voltage vector, as depicted in
Fig. 4. Other than that, the voltage vectors for short and long
vectors were also affected in term of reduction in magnitude.
Still, the condition of the angle is maintained as the matched

DC voltage.
The tilted voltage vector in the medium vectors will affect

the movement of stator flux in the default sector definitions,

where it is equally divided by a 60
�
angle. As a result, the dis-

torted voltage vectors will no longer be tangential to the
default flux vector. To address the resultant voltage vector,
the stator voltage of the inverter (11) is defined in a stator sta-
tionary reference frame, which includes d� and q� axis coor-

dinates. Hence, it is rewritten into rectangular form by
considering Euler’s Theorem and separating it into real and
imaginary sections as (12) and (13).

v
�
s ¼ 2

3
ðvAA0 þ a

�
vBB0 þ a

�2vCC0Þ ð11Þ

v
�
sds ¼ Re½2

3
ðvAA0 þ a

�
vBB0 þ a

�2vCC0Þ�

¼ 1

3
ð2vAA0 � vBB0 � vCC0Þ ð12Þ



Fig. 4 Different between match and mismatch DC link voltage in (a) Short vectors (b) Medium vectors and (c) Long vectors.
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v
�
sqs ¼ Im½2

3
ðvAA0 þ a

�
vBB0 þ a

�2vCC0Þ� ¼ 1ffiffiffi
3

p ðvBB0 � vCC0Þ ð13Þ

Equation (11) can be substituted into (12) and (13) to pro-
duce the stator voltage components in terms of switching states
as follows:

v
�
sds ¼ Vdc

3
2 s1þa � s2þa
� �� s1þb � s2þb

� �� s1þc � s2þc
� �� � ð14Þ

v
�
sqs ¼ Vdcffiffiffi

3
p s1þb � s2þb

� �� s1þc � s2þc
� �� � ð15Þ

And the magnitude,j a!j of resultant voltage vector:

a!�� �� ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
vsdsð Þ2 þ vsqs

� �2q
ð16Þ
3.2. Effect on resultant voltage vector

The process of generating the resultant voltage vectors is illus-
trated in Fig. 5(a) and (b) for match and mismatch voltage,

respectively. During the balanced DC link voltage, both invert-
ers are fed equally with 100 V. To trigger the power switches,
the binary number system shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) indicates

the switching state according to predefined sector definitions.
For example, in the match DC-link voltage, the switching
states of (100001) will trigger the (100) at inverter 1 and

(001) to inverter 2 to generate the resultant voltage vector of

v
�
sM;2. The resultant vector through a combination of

v
�
sds = 100 V, v

�
sqs = 57.74 V generates a phase angle approx-

imately 30
�
from the origin Vd plane in the Fig. 5(a). Conse-

quently, when the switching states of (100001) are applied to
the mismatch DC link voltage (inverter 1 = 100 V, inverter

2 = 50 V), the generation of v
�
sds and v

�
sqs are affected and

resulting the phase angle of resultant voltage vectors is reduced

from 30
�
to 19:11

�
.

4. The proposed new sector definitions

4.1. Formulating new sector definitions

In the default system with a stable DC link supply, the profile
of the current waveform is excellent due to the selection of the
voltage vector being more tangential for every sector as shown

in Fig. 6a. This is the example of voltage ratio 100:100. How-
ever, as explained in Section 3, the voltage vectors in the mis-
match DC link voltage are tilted, and the rate of tilted will be
greater if there is a larger difference between supply voltage.

This will result in the position of the voltage vectors being less
tangential to the flux vector in the conventional sector defini-
tions, as in Fig. 6b. Apart from that, this condition will result

in poor vector movement in terms of angular frequency in the
circular loop, resulting in the bad performance for the whole
system.

Thus, a new sector definition is designed by ensuring the

plotted sector borderline is 90
�
from the most tangential volt-

age vector, as illustrated in Fig. 7(a). Three examples were

given where borderline for v
�
sM;1, v

�
sM;3, and v

�
sM;5 is placed

exactly at a 90
�
angle. The complete six sector definitions are

displayed in Fig. 7(b). This is the example for sector definitions
with a ratio of (inverter 1 = 100 V, inverter 2 = 50 V). Based

on studies, the angle of 90
�
degrees should be placed in the cor-

rect position to allow the voltage vector movement to be more

tangential to the flux vectors. Since the battery in EV drain
varies with time and depends on the load, the pre-defined angle
is prepared to cater the possible of a new voltage ratio and the
selection is made through voltage sensing and selection of the

sector definitions. However, not every voltage drop need to be
calculated and need a new sector definition. From the study,
approximately for every 5 V voltage difference need a new sec-

tor as the angle difference is far and might affecting the gener-
ation of stator currents, thus affects the performance of torque
and stator flux as well. If lesser than that, the movement of

voltage vectors are still in range and not effecting the perfor-
mance much.



Fig. 5 Generation of resultant voltage vectors (a) match DC-link voltage (b) mismatch DC-link voltage.

Fig. 6 Mapping of voltage vectors in default sector definitions (a) Match DC voltage (standard voltage vectors) (b) Mismatch DC

voltage (tilted voltage vectors).
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To easily design the new sector definitions for each voltage

conditions, angle sector, hSn can be formulated:

hSn ¼ tan�1
vssq;n
vssd;n

 !
180

q

� 	 !
- 90

� ð17Þ

Where vsqds ;n and vsqs ;n is the generated D-Q voltage from

equation (14) and (15) whenever there is a change in the
DC-link voltage at inverter 1 and inverter 2. The calculated
angle then needs to be mapped in the 4 quadrat of sectors

and considering the conditions of tangent value for each quad-
rant. This pre-calculated algorithm is embedded in the system
by replacing the conventional sector detection with the modi-

fied sector detection block as shown in Fig. 8. The flow to cal-
culate the angle for each sector portrays in Fig. 9.

4.2. Implementing new sector definitions

Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) portrays the new sector definitions for
an inverter ratio of 100:50 and 100:70 respectively. As

observed, the voltage vectors can now be placed appropriately
and tangential to the flux sector condition. This will retune the
movement of the voltage vector and allow the flux to be con-
trolled in a circular locus again and rarely cross the hysteresis

band limit. Note that the new sector no longer has an equal



Fig. 7 Remapping the new sector definitions for inverter ratio 100:50. (a) Partially for 3 voltage vectors (b) Complete 6 voltage vector.

Fig. 8 Mapping of affected voltage vectors to the default sector definition.
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phase angle for each sector. It will change according to the
level of voltage injected into both inverters. Using the same

voltage vector at the newly proposed sector definitions, the
voltage vector can be placed appropriately and tangentially
to the flux sector condition. This will retune back the move-

ment of the voltage vector and allows the flux to be controlled
in a circular locus again. As mentioned earlier, this study is
tested for two different conditions of voltage ratio, namely

100:50 (inverter 1:100 V, inverter 2: 50 V) and 100:70 (inverter
1:100 V, inverter 2: 70 V). This pre-calculated algorithm is
embedded in the system by replacing the conventional sector
detection with the modified sector detection block diagram.

The speed xs of the motor will be controlled by adjusting
the load at the induction motor.
5. Results and discussion

5.1. Experimental setup and Parameter

The problem of unstable voltage in EV applications was pre-

sented, especially in the experimental section. In practice, the
EV will move on terrain such as straight roads, rocky roads,
etc. The terrain that causes higher friction to the wheel will
cause a larger power consumption, and sometimes the power

absorption is not stable between the inverters. To address these
issues, experimental testing has been conducted by driving the
three-phase induction machine with the parameters tabulated

in Table 1. To realize the DTC-OEWIM system for this EV
study, a lab-scale experimental setup consists of a squirrel cage



Fig. 9 Flowchart to calculate the angle for each sector.
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IM with 1.1 kW power rated with a rated speed of 2800 rpm is
connected to a separated DC supply using a dual inverter tech-
nique as shown in Fig. 11. Note that each inverter is powered

up with 100 V supply, resulting in the full system is feed with
200 V supply voltage. The control algorithm of DTC is per-
formed using the dSPACE 1104 controller board, and the

selected sampling time is 50 ls. The experimental results are
captured through the digital oscilloscope Tektronix DPO
3034 Digital Phosphor.
Fig. 10 New sector definitions for vo
The feasibility of the proposed sector definitions is vali-
dated through the experimental assessment, and it is conducted
in two different voltage ratios with a constant torque reference

of 1.5 Nm. Each was tested with three different speed opera-
tions, low-speed (300 rpm), medium-speed (600 rpm), and
high-speed (1000 rpm). Other than that, the experimental

results are presented and analyzed in detail, including the sta-
tor current behavior, torque performance, and THD. The per-
formance of results demonstrated, such as stator currents, Ia,

Ib, Ic, torque, Te, speed, xs, and the harmonic current,THDi.

5.2. Experimental results

A. Steady state operation.

A match DC voltage between two invertes will form a VD-

VQ voltage with an equal 60
�
angle per sector as in Fig. 12(a).

While in mismatch case, the inverter will generate a tilted volt-
age, as depicted in Fig. 12(b) and Fig. 12(c) for inverter ratios

of 100:50 and 100:70, respectively. The following results com-
pare conventional and proposed techniques in the same win-
dows initiated by triggering the flag signal. The following
Fig. 13, Fig. 14, and Fig. 15 depict the results obtained for

three different inverter ratios, namely 100:100, 100:50, and
100:70 respectively. Each of the results portrays the same
arrangement as follows; first trace: torque (Nm), second trace:

stator flux (Wb), third trace: stator currents (A), fourth trace:
VD (V), fifth trace: VQ (V), sixth trace: speed (rpm).

To make a significant comparison between matched and

mismatched voltage conditions, a default condition using a
stable DC link voltage is necessary to observe the default con-
ditions of each waveform. Fig. 13(a), Fig. 13(b), and Fig. 13(c)

depict the results obtained for an inverter ratio of 100:100 at
high, medium, and low speeds, respectively. During stable
voltage injection, the voltage vectors move uniformly in a
direction that generates stator currents in normal conditions

for each speed condition. As the motor enters the low speed
zone, the torque begins to show significant ripple conditions.
Despite high ripples, the torque still moves in a uniform zigzag

pattern, as shown in the magnified version. This criterion is
important to achieve constant switching conditions. Next,
ltage ratio of (a) 100:50 (b) 100:70.



Table 1 The induction machine parameters.

Induction Machine

Parameter Value

Stator Resistance,Rs 6.1 X
Rotor Resistance,Rr 6.2293 X
Mutual Inductance,Lm 0.4634 mH

Rotor self inductance,Lr 0.47979 mH

Stator self inductance,Ls 0.47979 mH

Number of pole pairs, P 2

Conventional and Alternate Switching of DTC system

Torque Hysteresis band,HBTe 0.5 Nm

Flux Hysteresis band,HBu 0.0080 Wb
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the stator flux (second trace) begins to form a large droop phe-
nomenon during low-speed operation. One reason is that the
stator resistance has a larger effect on the stator voltage at
low speeds. At low speeds, the back electromotive force

(EMF) of the motor is also smaller, which means that the sta-
tor voltage must be larger to maintain a constant flux level.
However, since the stator resistance has a larger effect on the

voltage drop at low speeds, the effective voltage applied to
the motor is reduced, leading to stator flux droop. The VD
and VQ generations are stable and do not face any distortion.

The last trace is the rpm for each speed condition between high
speed (1000 rpm), medium speed (600 rpm) and low speed
(300 rpm).
Fig. 11 Lab scale ex
In the following results for inverter ratio 100:50 and 100:70,
the results are compare between conventional and proposed
sector definitions in the same windows initiated by triggering

the flag signal. Fig. 14 illustrates the inverter response after
varying voltage ratios under 100:50 conditions. The condition
of stator currents faced a distortion and appears to have a

large notching effect when operating the inverter using the
default stator definitions. When there is a significant difference
in voltage ratio, the voltage vectors may become tilted, as illus-

trated in Fig. 4, particularly when using medium voltage vec-
tors. If the selected voltage vector is not aligned with the
estimated stator flux vector, it can result in a large difference
between the reference and actual stator current, leading to

notching in the current waveform. Notice that the distortion
repeatedly occurs at the same location for every cycle. This
is where the flux changes its direction between the positive side

locus and the negative side locus. Usually, the positive side
locus will be in the region of sector k + 1, and the negative
side locus will be in the region of sector k-1. The torque perfor-

mance in the default sector also poor and not well regulated. It
seems to have a distortion in the same interval and most likely
following the stator current performance. The torque beha-

viour not uniform in a zig-zag pattern and also decrease shar-
ply as shown in Fig. 14(a) and Fig. 14(b) respectively. The
performance of stator flux also suffers from large droop during
the conventional technique simultaneously for 3 speed cases.

The results of VD and VQ is the same for both conventional
and proposed sector as the generation of VD and VQ is based
on inverter switching state and inverter voltage and not affect-

ing by the proposed sector. The distortion in VD and VQ volt-
age is due different voltage ratio injection to the inverter.
perimental setup.



Fig. 12 VD-VQ locus for each Inverter ratio (a) 100:100 (b) 100:50 and 100:70.

Fig. 13 Performance of torque, stator flux, stator currents, VD, VQ and speed on conventional and proposed sector definitions under

Inverter ratio of 100:100 for (a) High Speed (b) Medium Speed (c) Low Speed.
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However, when the proposed sector for 100:50 is triggered,
the regular interval of the notching effect in the stator current
starts to reduce the spike and curve, as shown in Fig. 14(a) in

the dotted black box. This situation is the same for medium
speed and low-speed conditions. The performance of torque
in the proposed sector also starts to improve and regulate in

a uniform zig-zag pattern, and the selection of reverse voltage
vectors no longer occurs as there is no sudden torque decrease
phenomenon. The stator flux droop improves significantly,
reducing to almost 0.3 Wb with the proposed sector definition.

This criterion is important because a large droop can cause
poor torque control, and variations in the stator flux magni-
tude and angle can lead to an increase in the current harmonics

generated by the motor.
Correspondingly, the assessment also tested an inverter

ratio of 100:70, shown in Fig. 15 in the same three speed con-
dition as in Fig. 15(a), Fig. 15(b) and Fig. 15(c). On the ratio of
100:70, the stator currents still suffers from the interval notch-
ing effect and the torque regulation still in poor condition dur-

ing the conventional sector definitions. However, the
distortion effect is not intangible as in the ratio of 100:50.
The condition of stator flux droop also poor, but it is not crit-

ical as inverter ratio of 100:50. Fortunately, when the proposed
sector is enabled, the flag is initiated, the distortion at the sta-
tor currents starts to reduce its magnitude, and the notching
curve becomes smaller for both the positive and negative sides.

The improvement using proposed sector definitions applies for
all speed ranges. The performance of torque improves in the
proposed sector as the movement of torque more uniform

and not crossing the torque reference limit. While for stator
flux droop performance also improves and reduceds the droop
size up to 0.2 Wb. The waveform of the VD and VQ voltages



Fig. 14 Performance of torque, stator flux, stator currents, VD, VQ and speed on conventional and proposed sector definitions under

Inverter ratio of 100:50 for (a) High Speed (b) Medium Speed (c) Low Speed.

Fig. 15 Performance of torque, stator flux, stator currents, VD, VQ and speed on conventional and proposed sector definitions under

Inverter ratio of 100:70 for (a) High Speed (b) Medium Speed (c) Low Speed.
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for the 100:70 ratio is not as critical as for the 100:50 ratio, as it

still appears fine, given that the voltage range between the two
inverters is still close.

Figs. 16, 17, and 18 show the percentage of harmonic con-

tent in the low-order harmonic results for each inverter ratio,
categorized into three different speed operations. Generally,
the stator currents in the induction motor follow the triplen
harmonic principle, where the odd integral multiples of the

third harmonic, such as the 3rd, 9th, and 15th harmonics,
either do not generate significant harmonics or generate har-
monics that are too minor to be of importance. This is because

the triplen harmonics are canceled out by the magnetic fields
generated by the stator and rotor. Sometimes, the harmonic
cancelation may not be perfect due to the non-linear of switch-



Fig.16 The percentage of low-order harmonic content for inverter ratio 100:100 ratio using conventional sector definitions (a) high

speed (b) medium speed (c) low speed.

Fig.17 The percentage of low-order harmonic content for inverter ratio 100:50 ratio using conventional and proposed sector definitions

(a) high speed (b) medium speed (c) low speed.

Fig.18 The percentage of low-order harmonic content for inverter ratio 100:70 ratio using conventional and proposed sector definitions

(a) high speed (b) medium speed (c) low speed.
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ing pattern especially in DTC system. Fig. 16 is a great exam-
ple to show how the normal induction machine current beha-

viour as it is operates using 100:100 voltage ratio. The results
indicate that the harmonic content at the 3rd and 9th orders
is significantly lower than the harmonic at 5th and 7th orders.

Additionally, the harmonic content gradually increases as the
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speed of the induction motor is reduced. For instance, the per-
centage of the 7th harmonic order is 3.29% at high speed, but
it increases to 4.47% when the speed of the induction motor is

decreased.
Nevertheless, if the stator currents are distorted or not

aligned in phase, they will not follows the triplen harmonic

principle. This example can be observed at inverter ratio
100:50 and 100:70 at Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 respectively. In
Fig. 17(a), the percentage of harmonic is approximately

6.67% in conventional sector, where naturally the reading
should be low as this is categorized under triplen harmonic
cancelation. Due to stator current waveform under this condi-
tion is distorted and has many notching effect, the reading of

harmonic is interrupted. When the proposed sector is enabled,
the percentage of harmonic at 3rd order drop to 1.01%, almost
5.66% reduction. For the harmonic order categorized under

triplen harmonic such 3rd and 9th, the reduction of percentage
between conventional and proposed sector are really signifi-
cant as the waveform of stator current significantly improve

and retune back to a normal stator current waveform. For
non-triplen harmonic such 5th and 7th harmonic order, the
percentage of harmonic reduction still occurs but not really

significant as naturally the 5th and 7th harmonic order is high
as it is not categorized as triplen harmonic cancellation. This
similar scenario observeable in each harmonic order as illus-
trated in Fig. 17(a) – Fig. 17(c) and Fig. 18(a) – Fig. 18(c) at

any speed condition for both 100:50 and 100:70 respectively.
The Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) percentage of the

stator currents is excellent when the waveform closely resem-

bles a sinusoidal pattern. However, in DTC-hysteresis based
systems, the current waveform is not purely sinusoidal because
the current randomly travels within predefined hysteresis

upper or lower band limits to generate the inverter switching
pattern. This continuous action results in a more zig-zag cur-
rent pattern and not a sinusoidal one. A typical current in a

DTC system that uses a hysteresis controller generates a cur-
rent with a THD ranging from 15% to 18%, depending on
the speed and waveform pattern, and sometimes it can go up
to 30%. The complete reading of the THD currents for this

study is tabulated in Table 2. Although the value of THD in
the proposed sector is not less than 5%, it is accepted as this
is the current that operates under an induction motor and uses

a hysteresis-based controller. Based on Table 2, the inverter
ratio 100:100 only has value for conventional section as it uses
an equal voltage for inverter 1 and inverter 2 with default sec-

tor definitions. It is most likely that the reading of THD for
Table 2 The THDi performance between conventional and propos

Speed Condition Technique

Low Default

Proposed

Medium Default

Proposed

High Default

Proposed
100:100 will be a major reference for the proposed sector of
100:50 and 100:70. As shown, the value of THD during
high-speed operation is approximately 17.92% for the inverter

ratio 100:100. Compared to the proposed sector of 100:50 and
100:70, the value is fairly close, where 18.65% and 18.87% are
obtained, respectively. This means that the proposed sector is

capable of improving the stator currents quite well as the THD
values are nearly within the default THD range of induction
machine current under DTC-hysteresis based. Similarly, for

medium and low speed, the proposed sector helps in reducing
the percentage of THD.

B. Transient state operation.

In a full EV system that is powered by a power pack such as
batteries or supercapacitors, the pack will discharge quickly

during acceleration mode. The transient state of an EV is cat-
egorized into low speed to high speed operation (acceleration)
and high speed to low speed operation (deceleration). This

study is important because during acceleration, the power
pack, such as a supercapacitor, will provide a high power burst
to accelerate the induction motor in an instantaneous

movement.
The analysis for transient state is implemented for both

inverter ratio 100:50 and 100:70 as to test the feasibility of
the proposed sector definitions. As shown in Fig. 19(a) and

Fig. 19(b), this is the results of inverter with ratio 100:50 per-
forming the acceleration and deceleration using default sector
definition. The range of speed changes is between 300 rpm and

1000 rpm during acceleration and vice versa during decelera-
tion. It is noticeable that the performance of torque extremely
suffers and not well regulated after change to high speed oper-

ation. The situation is vice versa during deceleration as the tor-
que not properly regulated during high speed operation. When
the proposed sector is enabled, the performance of torque dur-

ing high speed significantly improved and regulated as in
Fig. 20(a). Additionally, the torque performance during low
speed in Fig. 20(b) has better torque regulation with less ring-
ing or waving compared to the conventional sector shown in

Fig. 19(b).
Meanwhile, the speed waveform (purple trace) exhibits

some jerking effect during acceleration in the conventional sec-

tor, as indicated by the black arrow in Fig. 19(a). Fortunately,
the acceleration of the motor become smooth when proposed
sector is selected as shown in Fig. 20(a). The similar behaviour
ed technique.

THD%

Inverter Ratio

100:100 100:50 100:70

20.13 26.28 24.92

– 20.70 21.13

18.58 25.92 23.17

– 19.29 19.83

17.92 24.75 22.37

– 18.65 18.87



Fig.19 Transient operation using conventional sector for inverter ratio 100:50, (a) Low to high speed (b) High to low speed.

Fig. 20 Transient operation using proposed sector for inverter ratio 100:50, (a) Low to high speed (b) High to low speed.

Fig.21 Transient operation using conventional for inverter ratio 100:70, (a) Low to high speed (b) High to low speed.
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Fig.22 Transient operation using proposed for inverter ratio 100:70, (a) Low to high speed (b) High to low speed.
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happened during deceleration process as portrays in Fig. 19(b)
and Fig. 20(b).

The analysis continued for inverter ratio of 100:70, as
demonstrated in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22. The behaviour is similar
to previous study under 100:50 ratio. However in this study,

the performance of torque fails to regulate during deceleration
in Fig. 21(b). In the magnified version shows the torque seems
to has a large inertia after the braking/deceleration process.
One of the reasons lead to this situation due to the voltage vec-

tors fails to tangentially to the flux vector as the sector used
here is the default sector which is not suitable for inverter
100:70 ratio. When the proposed sector is enabled, the deceler-

ation of speed has a better torque regulation and not failed to
regulate. Another part to be focused on is the waveform of
speed between conventional and proposed sector as the pro-

posed sector has a better speed graph during acceleration
and deceleration. The proposed sector allows the ringing/wav-
ing effect at the speed measurement.

6. Conclusion

A straightforward approach has been proposed to correct the
stator current, stator flux droop, and torque regulation in

DTC-OEWIM for medium voltage vectors. The new sector
definitions were designed based on the resultant voltage vec-
tors during the mismatched DC-link supply. Moreover, the

newly proposed sector definitions optimised the movement of
voltage vectors to move in a good circular locus. The main
benefit of the proposed method is that it is simple, tunable,

and does not add any additional cost to the system. Findings
from the research contributed to the advancements of the
EV drive application, where under certain circumstances, the

supply of the doubly fed inverter may become imbalanced. It
provides practical solutions to the existing problems associated
with the mismatched operations of the dual inverter system.
The research can be further improved by considering the factor

of flux linkage for different speed regulation, if the flux linkage
reference is not adjusted for each speed, a motor may not reach
the desired speed precisely, which could affect the system’s

overall performance.
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